Jh y{ehukjk;.k Hkkyk }kjk fyf[kr iqLrd ^gekjk lafo/kku% Hkko
,oa js[kkadu* ds ifjppkZ l= esa oäO; nsrs gq;s
U;kl v/;{k Jh jkecgknqj jk; rFkk vfrfFkx.k
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A Workshop cum Book Discussion on “Health and Wellbeing in
Late Life” by Dr. Prasun Chatterjee, Department of Geriatrics,
AIIMS, New Delhi. Shri O.P. Kohli, former Governor, Gujarat;
Shri Ram Bahadur Rai, President, IGNCA Trust and others

Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA felicitating the speaker Prof.
Vasudha Narayanan, Department of Religion and Director,
Center for the study of Hindu Traditions (CHiTra)
University of Florida

Five day International workshop on “Textiles on Storage”
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Secretary, IGNCA and HoD, Conservation

The eminent film director Syed Muzaffar Ali, His excellency
Dr. Ali Chegani, Ambassador of Iran in India and
Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA during the Iranian Arts
Exhibition at IGNCA
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550ok¡ Jh xq# ukud nso th tUe&'krkCnh Lej.kksRlo
¼2019&2020½
MkW- vfHkftr~ nhf{kr
vuqlU/kku vf/kdkjh] dYpjy bUQksesZfVd ySc
laLÑfr eU=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ds funsZ'ku esa 550ok¡ Jh xq#
ukud nso th tUe 'krkCnh Lej.kksRlo ¼2019&2020½ ds vUrxZr
vkbZth,ulh, }kjk fuEu ik¡p çdkj ds dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;k gS & lekxe] Hkk"k.k] dfo njckj] vUrjkZ"Vªh; laxks"Bh]
çn'kZuh rFkk iqLrd çdk'kuA bl Lej.kksRlo dk;ZØe ds eq[;
leUo;d] laj{k.k izHkkx ds foHkkxk/;{k M‚- vpy i.Mîk gSaA bl
'k`a[kyk esa tuojh&Qjojh ekg esa ns'k ds fofHkUu 'kgjksa esa Jh xq#
ukud nso th ls lEcfU/kr fuEu dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu gqvk &

dqyifr rFkk Jh xq#pj.k fxy] v/;{k jk"Vªh; fl[k laxr FksA
dk;ZØe dk çkjEHk Jh ,p-ch- flag] iwoZ çksQslj] jk¡ph
fo'ofo|ky; }kjk eksgd vjnkl ¼xq#eq[kh½ ls gqvkA M‚- vt;
dqekj feJk] {ks=h; funs’kd] jk¡ph {ks=h; dk;kZy; us mn~?kkVu
Hkk"k.k esa vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr fd;kA eq[;oäk Jh fxy us vius
oäO; esa Jh xq# ukud th dh lerkoknh lkekftd fopkj/kkjk
ij tksj fn;k] tks fcuk fdlh tkfr vkSj fyax Hksn ds lHkh oxZ dh
lekurk ij dsfUær gSA

lekxe &
chdkusj] jktLFkku & vkn'kZ f'k{k.k laLFkku] chdkusj]
jktLFkku ds la;qä rÙoko/kku esa fnukad 19 tuojh 2020 dks
i'kq&fpfdRlk ,oa i'kqfoKku fo'ofo|ky; esa bl lekxe dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe esa eq[; vfrfFk ofj"B lektlsoh
,oa fopkjd Jh dSyk'k Hklhu( fof'k"V vfrfFk ç[;kr f'k{kkfon~
Jh lq[kftanj flag _f"k( Jh xq#cpu flag eks[kk] v-Hkk- dk;Zdkjh
v/;{k] fl[k laxr fnYyh ,oa eq[; oäk ds :i esa Jh xq#pj.k
flag fxy] v/;{k] jk"Vªh; fl[k laxr] fnYyh mifLFkr FksA bl
dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk Jh ih-,l- oksgjk] lhbZvks] ckQuk vdkneh]
chdkusj us dh FkhA bu lHkh oäkvksa us Jh xq# ukud nso th ds
thou rFkk f'k{kkvksa ij dsfUær fofHkUu igyqvksa ij O;kid lUns'k
fn;sA dk;ZØe dk lekiu jk"Vªxhr ^oUns ekrjEk~* dh çLrqfr ds
lkFk fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe esa chdkusj ds iwoZ egkikSj ,oa
lkekftd dk;ZdrkZvksa] f'k{kkfonksa] is'ksojksa] vuqlU/kkudrkZvksa
fo}kuksa] Nk=ksa rFkk vke turk us Hkkx fy;kA
jk¡ph] >kj[k.M & jk¡ph {ks=h; dk;kZy;] vkbZth,ulh, rFkk
jk¡ph fo'ofo|ky; ds la;qä rÙoko/kku esa fnukad 24 tuojh]
2020 dks ^^Jh xq# ukud nso th dh thouh rFkk f'k{kk;sa**
fo"k; ij lekxe vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA lekxe dks nks pj.kksa esa
foHkkftr fd;k x;k Fkk ftlds çFke pj.k esa ihthMhVh,lh Nk=ksa
}kjk fodflr ,d dyk çn'kZuh ds lkFk&lkFk] Ldwyh cPpksa ds
fy;s Jh xq# ukud th ds 'kk'or ewY;ksa vkSj f'k{kkvksa ls lEcfU/kr
fofHkUu xfrfof/k;k¡ tSls & fp=dyk çfr;ksfxrk] dgkuh] fDot
rFkk vU; izfr;ksfxrk;sa FkhaA bu lkaLÑfrd dk;ZØeksa esa xq#
ukud nso Ldwy rFkk jk¡ph ds ,y-bZ-ch-ch- gkbZLdwy ds 200 ls
vf/kd Nk=ksa us lgHkkfxrk yhA
egkefge jkT;iky] >kj[k.M] ækSinh eqewZ us dk;ZØe ds f}rh;
pj.k esa lekxe dh v/;{krk dhA lHkk esa mifLFkr vU; x.kekU;
oäk & çks- ,l-,u- eqaMk] dqyifr] M‚- ';kek çlkn eq[kthZ
fo'ofo|ky; çks- jes'k dqekj ik.Ms;] jk¡ph fo'ofo|ky; ds
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egkefge jkT;iky] >kj[k.M] ækSinh eqewZ] {ks=h; dk;kZy;
vkbZth,ulh,] jk¡ph }kjk vk;ksftr lekxe
dk;ZØe esa vè;{kh; mn~cks/ku nsrs gq;s

egkefge jkT;iky us vius vè;{kh; mn~cks/ku esa vUr%ln~Hkko
dh lkekftd vko';drk ,oa cM+s iSekus ij ekuork dh HkykbZ ds
fy;s fujUrj lEokn ds egÙo ij fo’ks"k çdk'k MkykA lekxe esa
ihthMhVh,lh Nk=ksa }kjk fufeZr dyk&f'kYi dk;ksaZ ij çn'kZuh
vk;ksftr dh x;h ftlesa vkfnoklh efgyk] fofHkUu ifjn`';ksa]
xksaMdyk] lksgjkbZ vkSj dksgcj dyk dks çnf'kZr djrh gqbZ
dykÑfr;k¡] Qwy] xqynLrs vkSj vU; ltkoVh lkeku çnf'kZr
fd;s x;sA lekxe dk lekiu xqjckuh vkSj lcn dhrZu ds lkFk
gqvk tks fl[k laxr }kjk çLrqr fd;k x;k FkkA çks- jes'k dqekj
ik.Ms; }kjk /kU;okn Kkiu ds lkFk dk;ZØe dk lekiu gqvkA
bl dk;ZØe esa dsUnz ds ihthMhVh,lh ds Nk=ksa us çn'kZuh ds
fu"iknu ,oa fu;kstu esa lfØ; :i ls Hkkx fy;kA
tks/kiqj ¼jktLFkku½ & çcU/k lfefr vkn'kZ fo|k efUnj]
tks/kiqj ds lg;ksx ls fnukad 02 Qjojh 2020 dks lekxe dk
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vk;kstu deyk usg: uxj fLFkr vkn'kZ fo|keafnj mPp
ek/;fed fo|ky;] ds'ko ifjlj esa fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe dk
çkjEHk xq#xzaFk lkfgc ds çdk'k ,oa dhrZu ls fd;k x;kA jk"Vªh;
fl[k laxr ds lglaxBu ea=h Jh tlohj flag us dk;ZØe dh
Hkwfedk j[khA fof'k"V vfrfFk jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k jktLFkku
{ks= ds {ks=&dk;Zokg Jh guqeku flag us dgk fd okf.k;k ,oa
lcn vkt Hkh çklafxd gSA eq[; oäk jk"Vªh; fl[k laxr ds
v/;{k Jh xq#pj.kflag fxy us xq#ukud ds vkn'kksaZ ij pydj
thou esa dqjhfr;ksa ls nwj jgus dk vkºoku fd;kA xq#}kjk Jh
xq# flag lHkk ds ps;jeSu Jh gjthr flag HkwVkuh us xq#ukud nso
ds O;fäRo ,oa ÑfrRo ij çdk'k MkykA bl volj ij tks/kiqj
flU/kh rFkk iatkch lekt ds eq[; vf/kdkjhx.k loZJh feJhyky
çtkifr] çhriky flag] dqynhi flag lywtk] egsaæ dqekj nos]
lquhy ryokj] jke rksykuh] latho lpnsok] fueZy xgyksr]
ikjley tSu] yfyr 'kekZ] gjn;ky oekZ vkfn mifLFkr FksA
dk;ZØe dk lapkyu Jh v'kksd dqekj lksuh us fd;kA
vk;Z ihth d‚yst] ikuhir esa vk;ksftr lekxe
dk;ZØe dh eq[; vfrfFk lqJh vouhr dkSj]
egkikSj] O;k[;ku nsrs gq;s

lekxe lHkk dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq;s eq[;oäk Jh xq#pj.k
flag fxy] tks/kiqj] jktLFkku

ikuhir ¼gfj;k.kk½ & f’kokth Lekjd lfefr] ikuhir ds
lg;ksx ls fnukad 08 Qjojh 2020 dks lHkkxkj] vk;Z ihth
d‚yst] ikuhir esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe dh eq[;
vfrfFk lqJh vouhr dkSj] egkikSj] ikuhir us dgk fd xq#ukud
nso dk thou R;kx vkSj lg;ksx dh Hkkouk ls Hkjk gqvk gSA yksxksa
dks mudh thouh rFkk dk;ksaZ ls çsj.kk ysdj Lo;a vkSj lekt dks
rjDdh ds iFk ij ys tkuk gksxkA vU; oäkvksa ds :i esa çkseathr flag Mh;w ds foHkkxk/;{k] iatkch foHkkx] fnYyh
fo'ofo|ky;] paMhx<+ ;wfuoflZVh ds çks- lqjsaæ nsos'oj] jk"Vªh;
fl[k laxr ds jk"Vªh; dk;Zdkjh v/;{k Jh nsosaæ flag xqtjky
rFkk jk"Vªh; fl[k laxr ds jk"Vªh; lg&laxBu ea=h Jh tlchj
flag us xq#ukud nso ds thou ds fofo/k i{kksa ij çdk'k Mkyrs
gq;s muds vkn'kksaZ ds fy;s çsfjr fd;k lkFk gh xq#ukud nso ds
thou ij Lojfpr dforkvksa ls mudh f'k{kkvksa vkSj thou dk;ksaZ
ij çdk'k MkykA dk;ZØe esa lkaln Jh lat; HkkfV;k] f'kokth
Lekjd lfefr ds v/;{k Jh vfuy feÙky rFkk Jh Hkkjr Hkw"k.k
'kekZ] milfpo ¼'kS{kf.kd½ vkbZth,ulh, Hkh mifLFkr jgsA

ç;kxjkt ¼mÙkjçns'k½ & Jh xq# ukud lsok lkslk;Vh]
ç;kxjkt] ¼m-ç-½ ds la;qä rÙoko/kku esa fnukad 23 Qjojh 2020
dks Mh- ,- oh- b.Vj d‚yst ehjkiqj] ç;kxjkt] mÙkjçns'k esa HkO;
lekxe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA lekxe dk 'kqHkkjEHk HkkbZ
tlçhr flag rFkk vU; lg;ksfx;ksa ds dhrZu }kjk gqvkA vijkº.k
esa fl[k/keZ ds fo}ku~ Jh xq#pj.k flag fxy] Jh nsosUæ flag
fujksy] lar ckck lk/kw flag] Jh cythr flag la/kw] Jh fotsaæ flag
rFkk Jh ujsaæ flag xzksoj vkfn fofHkUu oäkvksa us Jh xq# ukud
nso th ds thou vkSj f'k{kkvksa ls lEcfU/kr fofo/k fo"k;ksa ij
O;k[;ku çLrqr fd;s lkFk gh blesa Jherh jhrk cgqxq.kk tks'kh]
lkaln] ç;kxjkt us Hkh lekxe dh ç'kalk esa vius fopkj çLrqr
fd;sA dsUæ ls leUo;u vkSj ekxZn'kZu gsrq Jh Hkkjr Hkw"k.k 'kekZ]
milfpo ¼'kS{kf.kd½] vkbZth,ulh, lekxe esa mifLFkr jgsA
lk;adkyhu dk;ZØeksa esa Jh xq# ukud nso th ds thou ij
vk/kkfjr fofHkUu lkaLÑfrd dk;ZØeksa ds lkFk lekxe dk
lekiu gqvkA

O;k[;ku &
paMhx<+ & iatkch foHkkx] 'kkldh; iksLV xzstq,V dU;k
egkfo|ky;] lsDVj&11] paMhx<+ ds lg;ksx ls fnukad 24
Qjojh 2020 dks O;k[;ku dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl volj
ij M‚- lqfjUnj dqekj nsos'oj] M‚- y[kohj yhft;k] rFkk ,lxqjcpu flag eks[kk vfrfFk oäk FksA iatkch dh çeq[k foHkkxk/;{k
M‚- nsfoUnjthr dkSj us vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr fd;k rFkk ç[;kr
f'k{kkfon~ M‚- lqfjUnj dqekj nsos'oj us lHkk dks lacksf/kr djrs gq,
xqjck.kh dks le>us ds fy, Nk;kokn ds egÙo ij çdk'k MkykA
mUgksaus ledkyhu nqfu;k esa xq# ukud dh f'k{kkvksa dh
çklafxdrk ij tksj fn;k vkSj Jksrkvksa ls vkxzg fd;k fd os 'kkar
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thou thus ds fy, xq# dh f'k{kkvksa dk ikyu djsaA dsaæh;
fo'ofo|ky;] HkfV.Mk ds lgk;d çksQslj M‚- y[kohj yhft;k
us lUrijEijk vkSj xq# ukud ckuh fo"k; ij vius fopkj lk>k
fd;sA eq[; oäk ,l- xqjcpu flag us xq# ukud nso th ds
thou vkSj ;k=k ds dbZ fof'k"V igyqvksa dks Li"V fd;k vkSj
nSfud thou ls n`"Vkar nsdj xq#dqy dh vo/kkj.kk dks le>k;kA
çkpk;kZ çks- vuhrk dkS'ky us crk;k fd xq# dk f'k{k.k vk/kqfud
nqfu;k esa vHkh Hkh çklafxd gS vkSj lHkh /keksaZ esa iwtuh; gSA
dk;ZØe esa ,l- tlchj flag lkekftd dk;ZdrkZ Jh daoj
bdcky] Mhu rFkk M‚ vuhrk [kkslyk] miçkpk;kZ mifLFkr FksA
dk;ZØe esa vU; d‚yst ds ladk; lnL;ksa ds lkFk 700 ls vf/kd
Nk=ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
lq[kkuUn ¼eksxk½ & Jh xq# ukud nso th ds thou vkSj
f'k{kkvksa ij fo'ks"k O;k[;ku dk vk;kstu] 28 Qjojh 2020 dks
lq[kkuUn ¼eksxk½ esa lar ckck Hkxoku flag eseksfj;y dU;k
egkfo|ky; ds lg;ksx ls lEiUu gqvkA dk;ZØe 'kcn xk;u ,oa
iatkc fo'ofo|ky; ds dqyxhr ls çkjEHk gqvkA egkfo|ky; ds
çkpk;Z M‚- lq[kfoanj dkSj }kjk Lokxr ds mijkUr miçkpk;kZ
Jherh xqjthr dkSj us eap dk lapkyu djrs gq, lHkh vfrfFk;ksa
dks Nk=ksa ls ifjfpr djk;kA eq[; vfrfFk M‚- jfo jfoanj]
,lksfl,V çksQslj] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; us ;g oäO; fn;k fd
ukud ckuh dk ^ewy eU=* u dsoy ,d bZ'oj dk vk/;kfRed
v/;;u gS] vfirq ;g HkkSfrd txr~ ds lHkh igyqvksa ls Hkh tqM+k
gqvk gSA fof'k"V vfrfFk Jh xqjpj.k flag] v/;{k] jk"Vªh; fl[k
laxr] ubZ fnYyh us vius lacks/ku esa crk;k fd ,d O;fä tks
ckuh dks i<+rk gS og dSls vehj vkSj xjhc dk Hksn feVk ldrk
gSA vUr esa lqJh xqjehr dkSj] lgk;d vkpk;Z] laxhr foHkkx us
xq# ukud nso th ij viuh dfork çLrqr dhA vU; vfrfFk;ksa esa
fl[k fo}ku~ vkSj lkekftd dk;ZdrkZ ,l- tlohj flag Jh
rjlse flag] ftyk çca/kd ,oa v/;{k] jk"Vªh; fl[k laxr]
HkfV.Mk( Jh tfranjiky] egklfpo( Jh ijfeUnj flag fl)w] iwoZ
ljiap( Jh lq[kkuan rFkk Jh ujsUæiky mifLFkr FksA
Jh eqälj lkfgc] ckny & n'kes'k xYlZ d‚yst] ckny ds
la;qä rÙoko/kku esa fnukad 29 vDVwcj] 2020 dks Jh eqälj
lkfgc] ckny esa O;k[;ku dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA eq[; oäk Jh
xqjpj.k flag fxy] t;iqj rFkk fof'k"V oäk M‚- jfo jfoUnj
dqekj] ,lksfl,V çksQslj] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] M‚- y[kohj
yhft;k] lgk;d çksQslj] iatkc dsUæh; fo'ofo|ky;] HkfV.Mk
O;k[;ku esa mifLFkr FksA dk;ZØe dk çkjEHk xq# ukud nso th ds
'kcn dhrZu ikB ls gqvkA egkfo|ky; ds çkpk;Z M‚- ,l-,lla?k us oäkvksa dk Lokxr djrs gq;s xq# ukud nso th dh
f'k{kkvksa dh egkurk dks ifjHkkf"kr fd;kA lqJh jeu fl)w]
lgk;d çk/;kid ¼vaxzsth½ us O;k[;ku dk lapkyu fd;kA M‚jfoanj dqekj us ljy Hkk"kk esa ^orZeku esa Jh xq# ukud nso th ds
n'kZu dh çklafxdrk* fo"k; ij O;k[;ku nsrs gq;s dgk fd xq#
ukud nso th dh f'k{kkvksa ds le`) HkaMkj us n'kZdksa ds fy;s ,d
vuqLekjd ds :i esa dk;Z fd;k gSA M‚- yhft;k us xq# dh xgu
f'k{kkvksa dh lkoZHkkSfed çklafxdrk ij çdk'k MkykA
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eq[; oäk Jh xqjpj.k flag fxy] v/;{k]
jk"Vªh; fl[k laxr] ubZ fnYyh oDrO; nsrs gq;s
eq[; oäk Jh fxy us txn~xq# ukud nso th dh f'k{kkvksa dh
cnyrh {kerk ij tksj fn;kA bl volj ij egkfo|ky; ,e-,jktuhfr foKku dh Nk=k lqJh nsfoUnj dkSj us Lojfpr dfork
^viuk ewy iNku* dk ikB fd;kA vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx dh çeq[k
lqJh bUæk jkuh us /kU;okn Kkfir fd;kA

çdk'ku] çn'kZuh rFkk vUrjkZ"Vªh; lsfeukj &
Lej.kksRlo dh bl 'k`a[kyk esa dsUæ }kjk fuEu iqLrdksa dk
la;kstu dk;Z Hkh iw.kZ fd;k x;k gS] tks orZeku esa çdk'kuk/khu gSa]
ftlds la;kstd M‚- ljo#y gd] vuqlU/kku vf/kdkjh] jk"Vªh;
ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku] vkbZth,ulh, gSaA bu iqLrdksa dk vkxkeh ekg
rd çdk'ku miyC/k gks tk;sxk &
v
v
v

Hkkjrh; Kku /kkjk rs xq# ukud ckuh ¼iatkch½ & çkslqfjUnj dqekj nsos'oj
Jh xq#ukud th nk v|ru lkekftd lkFkZdrk
¼iatkch½ & M‚- y[kohj yhft;k
lUr ijEijk ns okpd Jh xq#ukud nso th ¼iatkch½ &
M‚- d`".k xksiky th] vuqoknd & M‚- y[kohj yhft;k

v Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji - Life and Times (English) -

Dr. G.S. Nayar
Essays on the Philosophy of Guru Nanak Dev Ji M. Muthu Mohan
v Guru Nanak - A brief Biography - Shri Dharam
Singh
v

/;krO; gS fd nks fnolh; vUrjkZ"Vªh; laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu ^xq#
ukud% ekuork ds vxznwr* fo"k; ds vUrxZr bl o"kZ vxLr ekg
esa fnYyh esa fd;k tk;sxk] ftlds la;kstd M‚- jsEcseks vksMq;ks]
vuqlU/kku vf/kdkjh] dykn'kZu] vkbZth,ulh, gSaA
blh izdkj vkxkeh ;kstuk esa dsUæ }kjk ,d foLr`r çn'kZuh dk
vk;kstu fd;k tk;sxk ftlds fy;s 10 y?kq pyfp=ksa dk fuekZ.k
Hkh fd;k tk jgk gS] bl dk;ZØe ds la;kstd M‚- vfHkftr~
nhf{kr] vuqlU/kku vf/kdkjh] dYpjy bUQksesZfVd]
vkbZth,ulh, gSaA
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International Mother Language Day
Celebration
Prof. Ramesh C. Gaur
Dean & Director (Lib&Inf.); Head - Kala Nidhi Division
International Mother Language Day is celebrated
worldwide. The main objective of celebrating this
day is to create awareness among the younger
generation about the importance of mother
language and to safeguard it for posterity. It was
also the need of the hour to save our dying
languages which are spoken only by elders in many
communities and are on the verge of extinction.
The theme for International Mother Language Day
2020 was 'Languages without borders'.
The celebrations commenced with "Maatri Bhasha
Divas Sammellan'' which was inaugurated by Shri
Venkaiah Naidu, Hon'ble Vice President of India at
Ambedkar International Centre. Shri Ramesh
Pokhrial 'Nishank' Hon'ble Human Resource
Minister, Shri Prahlad Singh Patel, Hon'ble Minister
of State (Independent Charge) Culture and
Tourism, Shri Sanjay Shamrao Dhotre, Hon'ble
Minister of State, Ministry of HRD and Shri Amit
Khare, Secretary, Ministry of HRD were also
present during the occasion.
All the speakers urged the audience to adopt
mother language in our day to day activities for
preservation and promotion of the same on
national and international platform. The keynote
address was delivered by Prof. Uday Narayan
Singh, former Vice-Chancellor, Visva Bharati,
Santiniketan on the theme 'Celebrating our
Multilingual and Cultural Heritage' chaired by
Prof. Girish Nath Jha, JNU and panel discussion on
'Use of Various Language Tools, Technologies
for Preservation of Languages' chaired by Prof.
Ramesh C. Gaur, Dean and Head of Kala Nidhi
Division, IGNCA. Some of the renowned panelists
included Prof. Pushpak Bhattacharya, Director, IIT,

International Mother Language Day : Shri Venkaiah
Naidu, Hon’ble Vice President of India with Shri Ramesh
Pokhrial ‘Nishank’ Hon’ble HRD Minister, Shri Prahlad
Singh Patel, Hon’ble Minister of State (I/c) Culture &
Tourism, Shri Sanjay Shamrao Dhotre, Hon’ble Minister
of State, Ministry of HRD and other dignitaries

Patna, Prof. Shobhana Chelliah, distinguished
research professor, Dept. of Linguistics and
Associate Dean for Research and Development at
the College of Information at the University of
North Texas (UNT), Mr. Mark E. Phillips, Associate
Dean for Digital Libraries, UNT and Prof. D. G. Rao,
Director, Central Institute of Indian Languages,
Mysore. Dr Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA was
Chief Guest for the occasion and delivered the
Valedictory lecture.
This year IGNCA in collaboration with UNESCO,
New Delhi & Bhashakriti, celebrated International
Mother Language Day from 20-21 Feb. 2020, by
organizing a seminar, calligraphy workshop, poster
competition, exhibition & performances in mother
languages.
The event was inaugurated by Mr. Hezekiel
Dlamini, Adviser Information & Communication,
5

'Devanagari Script & its use to write Various
Languages' by Shri Rajeev Kumar.
There were Two-panel discussions one on
'Handwriting- Lost Identity in the Digital Age'
chaired by Ms. Kiran Soni Gupta, Director General,
Jawahar Kala Kendra, Jaipur along-with three
eminent panelist - Ms. Jaya Jaitly, Shri Rajeev
Kumar and Prof. Ramesh C. Gaur.
Prof. S. S Agarwal, DG, KIIT Group of College, Gurugram;
Prof. R. C. Gaur, HoD, KalaNidhi; Mr. Hezekiel Dlamini,
UNESCO, New Delhi; Prof. Shobhana Chelliah, UNT; Ms. Ritu
Mathur Founder Bhashakriti releasing the publication.

UNESCO, New Delhi, and keynote address was
delivered by Prof. Shobhana Chelliah.
This was followed by the panel discussion
'Consortium for Preservation of Endangered
Indian Languages' moderated by Prof. Gaur having
eminent speakers- Prof. Shobhana Chelliah, UNT,
Mr. Mark E. Phillips, UNT, Mr. Hezekiel Dlamini,
UNESCO, New Delhi & Prof. S. S Agarwal, DG, KIIT
Group of College, Gurugram & demonstration on 'Light
Calligraphy' by Shri Rajeev Kumar, Calligrapher.
The second day commenced with the case studies
on 'Language then and Now' by speakers from the
University of North Texas- Ms. Ana Roeschley;
Research Scholar, UNT & North-East- Somi Roy,
Founder & Managing Director, IMASI Foundation,
Prof. Pauthang Haokip, Associate Professor of
Linguistics, JNU, Mr. Marjing Mayanglambam,
scholar & artist (Manipur), Mr. Rex Khullar,
Language Documenter, Lamkang Community
(Manipur) & Thangi Chhangte, Language
Documenters shared their experiences about how
do they document the dying language heritage in
the NER and their difficulties. Prof. Shobhana
Chelliah chaired the session.
There were featured lectures by Prof. Sadaf
Munshi, Associate Professor, University of North
Texas on 'Kashmir Oral History Project' & Ms.
Jaya Jaitly, Founder, Dastkari Haat on 'Role of
Calligraphy in promoting Indian Scripts across
the Globe' and, talk and demonstration on
6

The Second panel discussion was on 'Role of
Mother Tongue in preserving India's Cultural
Diversity & Heritage' having Prof. Sukrita Paul
Kumar, D.U., Dr. Anandita Roy Saha, Indraprastha
University, Dr. Rajgopal Govinda Swamy, D.U. & Shri
Yogesh Joshi, Founder & Managing Trustee Akshay
Foundation; Founder Brand India Summit & Rural
Brand India Summit on the panel. The panel was
chaired by Shri Rahul Dev, Senior Journalist.
During the celebration an exhibition on 'Prachin
Lipi Veethika' (Maatrikapath) was also displayed.
The exhibition had a general introductory
depiction of the alphabets of ancient Indian scripts
prominently displayed: Brahmi, Sharada, Granth,
Nandinagari, Maithili and Modi along-with short
descriptions etc. The concept, research & curation
of the exhibition were done by Dr. Abhijit Dixit and
Dr. Kirtikant Sharma.

Shri Ram Bahadur Rai, President, IGNCA Trust
felicitating Shri Rajiv Kumar in presence of
Chief Guest Ms. Kiran Soni Gupta, IAS, Director
General, Jawahar Kala Kendra, Jaipur and others
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Annual Day Celebration of Kala Nidhi
Division
Dr. Shilpi Roy
Research Officer, Kala Nidhi Division
Kala Nidhi division celebrated its annual day on 31st
January, 2020 on the auspicious day of Basant
Panchami. The celebration began with an
important seminar on "Electronic Theses &
Dissertations Life Cycle Management" on 30th
January, 2020. Prof. Bidyut Chakrabarty, VC, Visva
Bharati, Santiniketan was the Chief Guest.
Ms. Nirupama Kotru, Joint Secretary, Ministry of
Culture, Government of India was the guest of
honour. Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA
presided over the function. Prof. Ramesh C. Gaur,
Dean and HoD (KN) welcomed the guests and also
presented the Annual Report of Kala Nidhi for the
financial year 2019-2020.
In his address the chief guest, Prof. Bidyut
Chakrabarty appreciated the work done by Kala
Nidhi & also narrated noteworthy activities of
Visva Bharati. He highlighted the huge contributions of Rabindranath Tagore towards humanity
and founding of Visva Bharati, an unconventional
university where beyond the accepted limits of
intellectual & academic pursuits, opportunities

were created for invigorating and sustaining the
manifold faculties of the human personality. Ms.
Nirupama Kotru also appreciated the work done by
Kala Nidhi & other divisions of IGNCA.
An exhibition titled "Manifestation on Ramayana in
Indian Visual Art" from the various collection of the
Kala Nidhi Cultural Archives, IGNCA was displayed.
IGNCA Journal KalaKalpa's Basant Panchmi
issue, Newsletter Vihangama & two publications
of IGNCA were also released on this occasion.
During this occasion, cultural programme & a film
from Kala Nidhi's Mohon Khokar dance collection
curated by Dr. Ashish Khokar was also shown.
Report on Activities
The Reference Library of KN Division received
various personal collections of books. Approx.
45,000 books have been catalogued in online
database, procured 448 new books & 556 books as
general gift. During the year 6021 scholars visited
the library for research, among them 175 readers
took membership. 125 Sanskrit scholars
approached library for manuscripts.

Guest of Honor Ms. Nirupama Kotru, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Culture, Government of India sharing her views
(L - R) Prof. Ramesh C. Gaur, Dean and HoD (KN); Prof. Bidyut Chakrabarty, Vice Chancellor, Visva Bharati,
Santiniketan and Shri Mohan Khokar at the Foundation Day of Kala Nidhi Division.
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The Cultural Archives presented four important
exhibitions: (i) A photographic exhibition on the
Brick Monuments of West Bengal (ii) Worli
Painting: Artistic Expressions of Tribal Woman (iii)
Gandhi Parv: Remembering Mahatma Gandhi
through Paint, Brush, Lens & Shadow Puppet (iv)
‘Celebrated Painters and Photographers on Bengal
th
th
& Santiniketan' from 11 Jan. to 12 Feb. 2020.
Hon'ble Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi
inaugurated the exhibition at Belvedere House,
th
National Library, Kolkata on 11 Jan. 2020.
The Cultural Archives presented an exhibition
titled 'Bapu' at Gandhi Smriti in collaboration with
National Gallery of Modern Art, New Delhi from
th
th
19 Dec. 2019- 12 Feb. 2020. 43 archival materials;
photographs from DRD Wadia Collection, puppets
& write-up were also provided to Jawahar Kala
Kendra, Japiur for their exhibition to celebrate
150th Gandhi Birth Anniversary.
The Manuscript Unit contributed following
volumes of Descriptive Catalogue for publication:





lw{efpf=r ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk fooj.k iaftdk] [k.M&2
¼osnkax½ Hkkx 1&13
lw{efpf=r ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk fooj.k iaftdk] [k.M&3
¼vkxe&rU=&eU=&;U=½ Hkkx 1&5
lw{efpf=r ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk fooj.k iaftdk]
[k.M&4 ¼n’kZu&tSu&xhrk&HkfDr½ Hkkx 1&3
'kqDy ;tqosZn ?kuikB

The Reprography Unit undertook micro-filming of
131 rolls, provided training to many interns in
digitization process. Open Access system was
installed & archival database created. Regular
work of data input was undertaken. The Division is
conducting two PG Diploma Courses i.e. Digital
Library & Data Management (PGDDLDM) and
Manuscriptology & Palaeography (PGDMP) and
two Short Term Certificate courses in Research
Methodology and Indian Knowledge Traditions.
During the period the division also organized
several International Conferences and workshops.
Some of them are as follows:
 International Workshop on Language
Documentation & Archiving was held in June,
2019 with the University of North Texas, USA.
nd
 2 International Workshop on 'Equitable
Access to Government Information & Data:
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‘Bhagavad Gita: Gandhi’s Eternal Mother’ written by
Dr. Anup Taneja released by the dignitaries













Role of Government & Public Libraries in South
Asia’ in collaboration with the Central Govt.
Library Association was held in Oct. 2019.
One day Seminar on Philosophic Reflections of
Happy and Good Life through Culture in
collaboration with the University of Delhi and
Centre for Research value, USA ,in Jan. 2020.
International Iran Cultural Festival was held in
collaboration with the Iran Culture House,
Delhi on 4 & 5 Feb. 2020.
National conference was organised in
collaboration with the Asian Library
Association in June 2019.
One day National workshop on Folk and
Indigenous healing practices in Manipur was
organised with the University of Manipur.
Art Education Summit 2019 was organaised in
collaboration with the First Art Foundation,
Mumbai & CBSE, New Delhi in Dec. 2019.
Seminar on 'Revitalizing Indigenous
Languages' was held on 20 & 21 Feb. 2020.

In collaboration with UNESCO, the division
undertook an important project entitled Mapping
of Archives in India under which 90 archives and
alike institutions across the country were surveyed
to obtain useful information related to archival
materials preserved there. A Directory of Archives
is in process for publication. A project on the
'Traditional Healing Practices in the Select States of
North East region of the country' was undertaken
by the Division during the period. The first phase of
the project was successfully completed, covering
the States of Manipur, Sikkim & Arunachal Pradesh.
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Lecture on Angkor Wat: Art, Architecture
and Agency
Sumit Dey
Research Officer, Cultural Informatics Laboratory
The Cultural Informatics Laboratory
and Academic Unit of IGNCA organized
a public lecture titled 'Angkor Wat:
Art, Architecture and Agency' by Prof.
Vasudha Narayanan, on 7th January
2020.
The lecture was chaired by Dr.
Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA. In
her lecture Prof. Narayanan said, the
earliest information on the Funan and
Chenla kingdoms in Cambodia comes
from Chinese texts. However, several
versions of origin stories in VietnamCambodia, including that of the
marriage of a Prince or Rishi from India
and a Naga princess are available in
various inscriptions of the past. The
idea of the Kaundinya lineage has been
put forth in many inscriptions.
The most important part of the lecture was the idea
of 'agency'. In the opinion of Prof. Narayanan,
Cambodia has been actively choosing symbolisms
from the Indian culture and these have becomes
part of their own cultural identity. She pointed to
the recurring visual representation of the churning
of the ocean and idols of Gods and Godesses, from
ancient temple panels to modern day material
culture and even architecture.
The lecture dwelt upon the origin of the Khmer
empire; cultural exchanges between Indian and
Cambodian cities; and certain subtle similarities
between the temple architectures of Angkor Wat
and Indian temples at Kanchipuram. She described
the relationship between India and Angkor Wat as
dynamic, as the two cultures have constantly been
negotiating with changing times in upholding their
cultural identities and defining their relationship
with other cultures of the world. She spoke at large,

Prof. Vasudha Narayanan while delivering her lecture on
“Angkor Wat: Art, Architecture and Agency”

about the striking similarities and differences
between the historically evolved temple art and
architecture, traditions prevalent in Angkor Wat
and India. She gave special emphasis on the
iconography of the 'Naga' (serpent) which has a
historical-cum-mythological context, as depicted
in the Naga princess narrative and iconography of
Vishnu and his ten incarnations found in Angkor
temples.
Prof. Narayanan drew parallels from Indian
counter-parts found in different temple
architectural styles across the country. She
concluded her lecture by sharing with the
audience, her concerns over the future and
ownership of the temple art work and iconography
originating in Angkor Wat and currently lying in
various museums in France and other countries.
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International Workshop on Textiles on
Storage
Simran Sangal
Conservation Assistant, Conservation Division
The Conservation Division of
IGNCA, in collaboration with
UNINET, Indian Embassy Vienna,
and Institute of Applied Arts,
organized a workshop titled
'Textiles on Storage', from 10 - 14
February 2020.
The Austrian ambassador to
India, inaugurated the workshop.
He addressed the participants
about the integral role played by
textiles in the history of India.
Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS,
IGNCA, spoke about the rich
cultural history of India. The
workshop was attended by 30
participants which includes
students, researchers, and faculty members of
PGDPC course, National Museum Institute,
Archaeological Survey of India, along-with Lady
Irwin College, University of Delhi.
Course trainers Ms. Tanja Kimmel and Ms. Carine
Gengler, both Professors at the Institute of
Conservation & Restoration, University of Applied
Arts, Vienna divided the workshop in five days,
with each day focusing on a different aspect of
preventive conservation of fragile heritage textiles.
The first day commenced with an introduction of
all the participants, the participants were carefully
taught about different fibers, dyes, factors of
deterioration of these textiles, and the importance
of documentation in conservation.
The second day opened with a lesson and
discussion on the equipment and material used in
the display and storage of textiles. The participants
were explained about the archival quality material
which could be safely used for their collections but
more importantly what kind of material to be used
10

Participants discussing with Ms. Tanja Kimmel
and Ms. Carine Gengler, during the workshop

and not to be used. This was followed by a visit to
the Cultural Archives storage at IGNCA, guided by
Shri Tiragi & Shri Anil Verma of IGNCA. The
participants were divided in teams and given the
task of preparing a condition assessment report for
the storage. It was later presented and discussed.
The concluding third day focused on a multitude of
practical demonstrations about the appropriate
labelling and storage of 2D and 3D textiles of
various sizes; how to make different kinds of
padding and cushions to help prevent their
collections in storage.
A field visit to the Crafts Museum was arranged to
have an in depth understanding of the problems
and needs of different kinds of textiles, practical
difficulties in tackling and not just storing, but also
displaying them. Finally, the students were taught
safe cleaning methods and the appropriate
equipment to be used for fragile textiles. This was
the first of its kind workshop on textiles.
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2nd International Workshop on “Language
Documentation and Digital Archiving”
Prof. Shobhana Chelliah
Distinguished Research Professor and Associate Dean, UNT
The Kala Nidhi Division of the IGNCA, in
collaboration with the University of North Texas,
USA, organized the 2nd International Workshop
on “Digital Archiving” from 11-19 Feb. 2020 at
IGNCA. The main objective of this workshop was to
acquaint the participants with the importance of
various digital tools and formats used to preserve
the cultural heritage in its physical and intellectual
aspect; how it can be preserved for a long period of
time and, can be made accessible and understandable to the posterity. The workshop was open
to archivists, librarians, academicians, consultants,
documentarians, researchers & students of TibetoBurman languages and cultures of Arunachal
Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram,
Nagaland, Sikkim and Tripura.

The workshop was motivated by the fact that many
mother tongues are disappearing with no hope of
transmission into the future. Each language holds
valuable information on world-view also reveals
something new about how humans use language
creatively for commu-nication. Literacy in one’s
mother tongue can lead to better literacy in a 2nd
or 3rd language. Bilingualism and multilingualism
ensures higher-level cognitive ability than for
mono-linguals. The various expert voices provided
diverse perspectives from the point of view of
archive users, be they depositors, academics,
community members revitalizing language, or
students using archives.

The inaugural session of the Workshop was
attended by eminent personalities, including
Padma Shri Prof. Anvita Abbi, an Eminent Linguist
& Former Professor, JNU; Mr. Hezekiel Dlamini,
Advisor, Information & communication, UNESCO
New Delhi, Prof. Shobhana Chelliah, Eminent
Linguist & Associate Dean (Advance Research),
College of Information, University of North Texas,
USA. Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA chaired
the workshop. Prof. Ramesh C Gaur, HoD Kala Nidhi

Dr.(s)Shobhana Chelliah, Anvita Abbi, Thangi
Chhangte, Pauthang Haokip, Karthik Narayan and
Meiraba Takhellambam discussed to champion and
respect India’s linguistic diversity. Many linguists
in India are undertaking Language Documentation
(LD). Experts said that LD is a thriving field in India,
the long-term access and preservation of language
data hosted in a state of the art digital archive is still
not available. To do this, students were given
training in transcription software such as ‘SayMore’.

and also the workshop Director delivered the
welcome address.

Group picture of the workshop participants
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They also learned about higher order annotation
such as part of speech annotation and tagging for
semantic domain. A major part of archiving in data
management is creating metadata for audio and
video recordings.
Another topic was covered evaluating Language
Documentation methodology and products for
India by Dr.(s) Ramesh Gaur, Karthik Narayan,
Shobhana Chelliah and PhD Research Scholars
Mark Phillips, Ana Roeschley, and Mary Burke. In
order to make native speakers, documentary
linguists, and archivists aware of the challenges
and opportunities afforded by archiving of
language data, we talked about creating
curriculum that would include data management
and archiving from the beginning of the
documentary process. The discussion focused on
the advantages for the communities wishing to
revitalize their languages & to linguists needing

Mr. Hezekiel Dlamini, Advisor, Information & communication,
UNESCO New Delhi, addressing the participants

cross-language comparison to make possible
detailed analyzes.
Prof. Chelliah and her team illustrated preferred
archiving practice through examples from CoRSAL,
the Computational Resource for South Asian
Languages, a digital language archive for housing
information on the languages of India.

Celebrated Painters & Photographers on
Bengal and Santiniketan
Dr. Shilpi Roy
Research Officer, Kala Nidhi Division
Kala Nidhi Division curated an epic exhibition
titled 'Celebrated Painters and Photographers
on Bengal and Santiniketan' at Belvedere House,
National Library, Kolkata. This exhibition was
based on rich cultural resources housed in IGNCA
Kala Nidhi Cultural Archives, with a special focus to
Bengal. It was inaugurated by the Hon’ble Prime
th
Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi on 11 Jan.
2020 at the Old Currency Building, Kolkata; where
the inauguration of renovated cultural spaces and
exhibitions took place at Belvedere House, Metcalf
Hall, Old Currency Building & Victoria Memorial
th
th
Hall, Kolkata on a theme "18 -20 Century Art in
Bengal". This exhibition was very well received &
th
th
remained open for public from 11 Jan. 2020 to 12
Feb. 2020.
IGNCA offered a humble tribute to the Bengal
renaissance and Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore
12

with this very special exhibition showcasing the
original works of the Hungarian mother-daughter
duo Elizabeth Sass Brunner and Elizabeth Brunner
from its rare collection of Cultural Archives. Their
portrayal of Santiniketan & Gurudev’s aura through
their mystic visual oeuvre touches many cords with
the grace of their honesty. Visitors were spellbound
by forty splendid works done by Hungarian
mother-daughter duo between 1930 to 1939;
displayed in three rooms of Belvedere House based
on the theme nature and Santiniketan, Tagore’s
persona and events and activities of Santiniketan.
Some of exquisite exhibits in this section were:
Entrance of Santiniketan, Tagore’s house garden,
Flowers in the garden of Tagore’s daughter, Golden
shower tree, our first Holi celebration in
Santiniketan, Tagore writing a poem, Women
marching for freedom of golden India, A mother
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Calcutta & others. Visitors had a glimpse
of rare and poignant moments of
Gurudev & his associates in Santiniketan
captured by Shambhu Saha.

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi viewing performance at
Old Currency Building, Kolkata on the inauguration of the events

introducing her children to Tagore blessing & others.
This exhibition also offered a visual treat to the
beholders, through showcasing a scintillating
series of photographs of India & her people framed
in time by legendary photographers: Raja Deen
Dayal (1844-1905), Henri Cartier-Bresson (19082004), Shambhu Saha (1905-1988) & Sunil Janah
(1918-2012) whose work inspired many, all over
the world. They brought in repose in their subjects,
a deep quietude & an effervescent aroma of
delectable palate of people & places, their lifestyles
and mental state, frozen in the moment of photo
artistry. In this exhibition IGNCA presented 95
mesmeric photographs mounted from negatives
with a special focus to Bengal. In Raja Deen Dayal
section portraits of common people, royals and
renowned personalities like Dada Bhai Naoroji ,
Jamshetji Nusserwanji Tata, VIth Nizam and places
like Delhi Darbar, Writers’ Building of Calcutta,
Street View of Calcutta etc. were on view. IGNCA
also re-created a photo studio by displaying
th
19 century original mono-rail camera used by Raja
Deen Dayal. In Henri Cartier Bresson section
visitors witnessed a classy documentation of sociopolitical life of pre & post independent India. Some
exquisite exhibits of this section were: Exercise at
the Kurukshetra refugee camp; Money changer in
Jaipur market; Children making carpets; Woman
drying cloth by the river; Uttarayan kite flying
festival; Kumbhmela & others. Visitors also
fascinated with sincere documentation on the
tribal & socio-economic life of India during the
th
early 20 century by Sunil Janah. This section
contained star exhibits like Garo Couple fishing in a
steam, Meghalaya, Drying Jute in Jute mill yard,

This section had exquisite exhibits like
Tagore with Pt. Kshitimohan Sen at the
Amrakunja; Tagore with Pt. Bhim Rao
Shastri; Tagore at Nandini’s marriage,
Tagore on hearing about the outbreak of
World-War-II, Pt. Nehru addressing the
audience at the opening of Hindi Bhavan;
Abanindra Nath Tagore at work, etc.

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi unveiled the
‘Ardhnarishwar’ sculpture at Old Currency Building in
Kolkata in the presence of the Governor of West Bengal Shri
Jagdeep Dhankhar; Union Minister of State (I/c) for
Culture & Tourism, Shri Prahlad Singh Patel and Sh.
Raghvendra Singh, CEO, DMCS.
Pic courtesy: PIB.

The section Vignettes of Bengal by Foreign
th
Travellers – early 19th to mid-20 century culled
from the illustrations of rare books of IGNCA
offered a kaleidoscope of cultural motifs, people,
art & architecture of then Bengal. Some exhibits of
this section were Durgah Poojah, Munsah poojah,
Ramayan Gayan, View of Calcutta Loll Bazar &
Portuguese Chapel, Sati: Shoho-Gomon, Mutinous
Sepoys Campaign in India 1857-58 and others.
IGNCA also presented a documentary on Gurudev
Rabindranath Tagore and dance drama ‘Natir Puja’,
the only film written and directed by Rabindranath
Tagore (1932) from IGNCA’s rare collection. The
exhibition was well appreciated by all distinguished
visitors.
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Events at a Glance
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Union Cabinet Minister for Textiles and Women & Child
Development, Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani and Dr. Sachchidanand
Joshi, MS, IGNCA, viewing Swar Santati Exhibition at IGNCA

Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA, felicitating Mr. H. E.
Hezekiel Dlamini, Advisor, Information & Communication,
UNESCO New Delhi at IGNCA

Participants creating the tools for conservation during a five day
International workshop on “Textiles on Storage”

Inaguration of one day Seminar on ETD Life Cycle Management
at IGNCA by Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi; Prof. J P Singh Joorel;
Prof. Ram Ramaswamy; Dr. Ramesh C. Gaur and other dignitaries

v;ks/;k ioZ ij nhi çTTofyr djrs gq;s] lUr Jh u`R;xksiky nkl th
egkjkt] U;kl v/;{k Jh jkecgknqj jk;] lnL; lfpo
rFkk lEekfur vfrfFkx.k

His excellency Dr. Ali Chegani, Ambassador of Iran in India and
Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA inaugurating the Iranian
Arts Exhibition at IGNCA

Participants celebrating after the successful completion of a five
day International workshop titled “Textiles on Storage”

Padma Shri V.K. Munusamy delivering lecture titled "The Art of
Traditional Terracotta Sculpturing in South India" on Lecturecum Demonstration at Puducherry
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{ks=h; dk;kZy; vkbZth,ulh,] jk¡ph }kjk vk;ksftr lekxe
dk;ZØe esa Jherh ækSinh eqeZw] egkefge jkT;iky
>kj[k.M izn’kZuh dk voyksdu djrh gqbZ

Hkkstiqjh lkfgR; ds izfl) xhrdkj ,oa dfo if.Mr gfjjke f}osnh] {ks=h;
dk;kZy;] okjk.klh esa Le`fr O;k[;ku izLrqr djrs gq;s

Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi delivering a talk on ETD Life cycle
Management Seminar with (L) Prof. J P Singh Joorel
® Prof. Ram Ramaswamy at IGNCA

Prof. Radha B. Sarkar, HoD, Kalakosa Division felicitating
eminent scholar Prof. P.S. Filliozat, the speaker of the lecture on
Pampamahatmya on the cultural history of Hampi

Shri Rajeev Kumar explaining the style of calligraphy
during the workshop on calligraphy

Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA inaugurating the lecture
in presence of Dr. Ayswaria Wariar, Dr. Ratan Parimoo,
Dr. Sweta Prajapati & Prof. Anjali Karolia at Vadodara

Vihangama released on the foundation day of Kala Nidhi Division
(R-L) Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, Shri Mohan Khokar, Prof. Bidyut
Chakrabarty, Ms. Nirupama Kotru & Prof. Ramesh C. Gaur

Participants during the Vedic Fashion show in “Amritasya
Putraha: Vedic Re-engineering” Conclave 2020
at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi
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Amritasya Putraha: Vedic Re-engineering
Conclave 2020
Sumit Dey
Research Officer, Cultural Informatics Laboratory
A day-long event was organized by Divya Jyoti
Jagrati Sansthan (DJJS), a non-profit socio-spiritual
th
organization with world-wide outreach, on 16
Feb. 2020 at Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi. Ministry of
Culture, Govt. of India & Vedic Heritage Portal
(VHP), a flagship project of the Ministry of Culture,
being managed at IGNCA, were the prime
collaborators for this event. The event was in line
with the aims and objectives of VHP, IGNCA & DJJS,
respectively. As an organization DJJS aims to
promote social reforms and traditional cultural
values, with special emphasis upon the Vedic
knowledge system, through self-development
programmes such as 'PEACE'. VHP, on the other
hand, disseminates Vedic wisdom, in various fields
of knowledge with the aid of Information
Technology. The interactive event, attended by
more than 1000 participants, saw a unique
marriage of Vedic theories and praxis.
The event was inaugurated by distinguished
guests, including senior members of DJJS, the
Hon'ble Union Minister of Commerce & Industry
Shri Som Parkash; Dr. Sudhir Lall, Project Director,
VHP; Prof. P. Jha, Director, CIL and other dignitaries.
Aimed towards self development, the conclave was
divided into 5 consecutive sessions named after the
5 Koshas of the Atman: Annamaya (Physical),
Pranamaya (Pranic), Manomaya (Psychological),
Vigyanamaya (Intellectual) and Anandamaya
(Spiritual), as propounded in the Taittiriya
Upanishad and other Vedic texts. Each of the
sessions was further divided into sub-sections.
Representatives of DJJS conducted the sessions .
The first session revealed the nature of the Koshas
and involved physical exercise in light of treatises
like the Natya Shashtra. With the beat of the
Mantras the participants practiced various facial
expressions and Mudras (physical gestures) which
have been handed down from one generation to the
other and contain therapeutic properties. This was
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followed by a fashion show in which dresses were
inspired by attires of the Vedic era.
The second lecture-demonstration session focused
on the cleansing of the nervous system through a
Vedic detox system prescribed by ancient masters
of Ayurveda. The session encouraged the
participants to appreciate the three constituent
elements of the human body-Vata, Pitta and Kapha,
and breathing exercise for a healthy living.
The third session revolved around ancient Vedic
prescription for modern day familial relationships.
Theoretically the session dealt with the 16
Samaskaras and Dampatti Sutras as possible
methods for solving problems in nurturing
relationships. The session was conducted through
performances around the tale of a Vedic sage
couple and also included the tale of Garuda as fine
example of how to strike a balance between the
personal and the professional realms.
The fourth session was meant for sharing
knowledge regarding the detoxification and
rejuvenation of the brain and cerebral activities
through the Vedic tool of Yoga Nidra deep
relaxation process for the brain and the limbs
without actually sleeping.
The final session dealt with the Upanishadic
injunction regarding the functioning of the mind
and body and the role of spirituality in controlling
the vices of the mind and body through Chakras.
Furthermore, the tale of the Jeevatman and
Paramatman in the form of two birds as narrated in
the Mundakopanishad was enacted by performers
from DJJS. How the Spiritual force has an edge over
the sense organs in controlling the mind which is
like a horse driven chariot was beautifully
conveyed in the session. The event concluded with
a presentation about the socio-spiritual activities
of DJJS and the founding apostle of the
organization, Shri Ashutosh Maharaj Ji. The
participants were also given certificates.
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Lecture on “What does Pampamahatmya
reveal on the cultural history of Hampi?”
Shivani Gupta
Project Assistant, Nari Samvaad Prakalp
An illustrated lecture titled “What does Pampamahatmya reveal on the cultural history of
th
Hampi?” was organized on 27 Feb. 2020 by
Kalakosa Divsion, IGNCA. The lecture was
delivered by Prof. Pierre Sylvain Filliozat & Dr.
Vasundhara Filliozat, editors & translators of an
ongoing Kalamulashastra series (KMS) project
‘Pampa Mahatmya’, which is being coordinated by
Dr. Sushma Jatoo, Senior-Faculty, Kalakosha
Division. The Pampamahatmya along with its
english translation will be published by Kalakosa,
IGNCA, under its KMS publication series which will
also be complemented with images, illustrations
and the maps of this historical site- Hampi.
In the beginning, Dr. Radha B. Sarkar, HoD, Kalakosa
felicitated the speakers. Dr. Sudhir Lall, Senior
Faculty, Kalakosha Division, welcomed and
introduced the speakers along with introducing
the topic of the lecture. Prof. P.S. Filliozat is a
Sanskrit enthusiast, and the recipient of ‘Certificate
of Honour’ (Rashtrapati-Samman) for Sanskrit
studies from the Hon’ble President of India. Dr.
Vasundhara Filliozat is one of the senior-most Art
Historians and Epigraphists of India. Her works on
Hampi-Vijaynagara have been acknowledged by
the Government of Karnataka by honouring her
with many prestigious awards. Both the scholars
have published dozens of books and written
several articles focusing on Agmas, Art history,
Epigraphy, etc.
Prof. P.S. Filliozat & Dr. Vasundhara Filliozat began
the lecture-presentation by reciting a Sanskrit
shloka and both the scholars thanked Dr.
Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA and the officials of
Kalakosha Division for organising the lecture. The
scholars spoke about their research project on
Pampamahatmya, the Sthala-Purana of Hampi,
which has been declared as the UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 1986. The Pampamahatmya is the
source book of the site in which the detailed

Prof. Pierre Sylvain Filliozat addressing the audience

description of Hampi is recorded. In the lecture, the
scholars emphasised on the history and town
planning of this site, different monuments along
with their remarkable features.
Prof. P.S. Filliozat highlighted this ancient site by
calling it as the best expression of “Shaiva Bhakti”
which is clearly mentioned in the primary sources,
i.e, inscriptions available at the site, which enable
the contemporary scholars to reconstruct the
history of this place. Dr. V. Filliozat appreciated the
importance of contemporary literature in vernacular languages, especially medieval Kannada, for
interpreting the physical remains of the site. The
speakers also mentioned the assistance & help
provided by several contemporary scholars by
compiling and translating some parts of PampaMahatmya (Hemakutakhanda), a body of local
Sanskrit writings on the religious lore of this
Shaivite pilgrim site.
The lecture aimed at identifying and discussing the
role of primary textual sources, fundamental to the
Indian world-view in interpreting the archaeological site-Hampi. Created by the speakers, a tenminutes long documentary on Hampi was also
screened. Towards the conclusion, Dr. Radha B.
Sarkar offered vote of thanks.
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gyek ijEijk % tkx tks Egkjs gaxM+k HkkbZ] d.k fuæk ek
gksrk
vHk; feJ
leUo;d] tuin lEink foHkkx

e/;çns'k ds >kcqvk ftys esa i;kZoj.k
laj{k.k ,oa Xykscy o‚feaZx dks ysdj ,d
vuks[kh igy dh xbZ gSA tgk¡ nqfu;kHkj
esa Xykscy okfeaZx dks ysdj fpark trkbZ
tk jgh gS] ogha e/;çns'k dk ,d NksVk
lk vkfnoklh ckgqY; ftyk viuh
laL—fr ls mits ,d fjokt ls bldk
gy fudkyus dh ckr dj jgk gS] bl
mik; dk uke gS ^gyek*A bfUnjk xk¡/kh
jk"Vªh; dyk dsUæ bl vkfnoklh lekxe
dk lk{kh cuk vkSj lkFk gh dsUnz bl
vuks[kh çFkk ij ,d MkD;wesaVªh fQYe Hkh
cuk jgk gSA
>kcqvk esa dke dj gh f'koxaxk laLFkk us bl vn~Hkqr ijEijk
dks cM+s Qyd ij lkspk vkSj /kjrh ds laj{k.k ds fy;s gyek
cqyk;kA mUgksaus Hkhy&fHkykyk vkfnokfl;ksa ls dgk fd
vkids iwoZt f'ko us gyek cqyk;k gS D;ksafd /kjrh dk xHkZ
lw[k jgk gS ¼Hkhy vkfnoklh Hkxoku~ f'ko dks viuk cht
iq#"k ekurs gSa½A ftldh ?kks"k.kk ds ckn iUæg gtkj ls
T;knk Hkhy&fHkykyk gkFkhikok dh igkM+h ij tek gks x;s
vkSj dqN gh ?kaVksa esa rhl gtkj ls T;knk daVwj Vªsapsl [kksn
MkysA f'koxaxk dh dksf'k'kksa ls vc vkfnoklh ;qok vkSj
lekt tks vius gh ewY;ksa dks Hkwyrk tk jgk Fkk vkt fQj
viuh ijEijkvksa dh vksj ykSV jgk gSA
gyek dk;ZØe dh lQyrk dk vanktk blh ckr ls yxk;k
tk ldrk gS fd blesa ftysHkj ds lHkh xk¡oksa ls djhc 15
gtkj ds djhc yksx igq¡psA ;gh ugha blds vykok ns'kHkj ds
i;kZoj.kfon~] vkbZvkbZVh ds Nk=ksa us Hkh bl gyek esa f'kjdr
dhA dk;ZØe dh 'kq#vkr xsarh ;k=k ds lkFk gqbZ ftlesa xk¡o
ds cPps] cw<+s] efgyk;sa] iq#"k vkfn lHkh yksx 'kkfey Fks] lHkh
us vius&vius da/kksa ij xSarh&QkoM+k j[kdj iwjs 'kgj Hkj dk
pDdj yxk;kA nwljs fnu ¼1 ekpZ½ dks mUgksaus u;s daVwj
Vªsapsl cuk;s vkSj fiNyh ckj cuk;s daVwjksa dks Bhd fd;kA
,d daVwj] nks ehVj yack] vk/kk ehVj pkSM+k vkSj vk/kk ehVj
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gyek ds nkSjku gkFkhikok dh igkM+h ij laxfBr yxHkx
iUnzg gtkj Hkhy&fHkykyk vkfnoklh rFkk tuleqnk;

xgjk gksrk gSA <yku okys bykds esa bl rjg ukyhuqek daVwj
cuk;s tkrs gSa ftlls ,d daVwj ds Hkj tkus ij mldk ikuh
nwljs daVwj esa tek gks tk;sA ,d vuqeku ds eqrkfcd ,d
daVwj vius {kerk ls 20 xquk ikuh tehu ds Hkhrj igq¡pk nsrk
gSA ,d daVwj esa ,d ckj esa 0-5 D;wfcd ehVj ikuh tek gksrk
gSA blds vfrfjDr blds dbZ vçR;{k Qk;ns Hkh gSa tSls
ck;ksMkboflZVh c<+ tkrh gS] tkuojksa ds pkjs ds fy;s <sj
lkjh ?kkl miyC/k gks tkrh gSA
gyek ds nkSjku Lo;a çca/ku vkSj vuq'kklu dh thrh tkxrh
felky ns[kus dks feyrh gSA dSls fdlh txg ij ,d lkFk
10 ls 15 gtkj yksx tek gksrs gSa] oks ,d lkFk nks fnu jgrs
gSa] [kkrs gSa] nwljs fnu ,d drkj cukdj uk'rk vkSj ikuh ysrs
gSa vkSj fQj drkj cukdj igkM+ ij p<+rs gSaA bu yksxksa esa 5
lky ls ysdj 60 lky rd ds yksx gSaA lc ,dlkFk tqV
tkrs gSa] ,dlkFk dbZ xsfr;k¡ [kqnkbZ djrh gS] dbZ QkoM+s
feêh fudkyrs gSa] rxkfM+;k feêh Qsadrh gSA dbZ NksVs gkFk
iRFkjksa dks mBkdj ,d ds Åij ,d tekdj iky ck¡/krs gSaA
fQj lHkh mlh drkj ds lkFk okil ykSV tkrs gSaA bl iwjh
çfØ;k esa dgha dksbZ pksfVy ugha gksrk gS] fdlh dh fdlh ds
lkFk dksbZ cgl ugha gksrh gS] dksbZ >M+i ugha gksrh gS] ;gk¡
rd dh bruh HkhM+ gksus ds ckotwn vkidks dksbZ 'kksj lqukbZ
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ugha nsrk gSA ;g çca/ku mu yksxksa dks Hkh cgqr dqN lh[kk
nsrk gS tks lksprs gSa vkfnokfl;ksa dks fodflr fd;s tkus dh
vko';drk gSA tcfd lPpkbZ ;g gS fd gesa muls lh[kus
dh t:jr gSA
gyek tSlh ijEijkvksa dks Ldwyh ikBîØe dk fgLlk cuk;s
tkus ds lUnHkZ esa Hkh fopkj fd;k tkuk pkfg;sA chrs n'kdksa
esa >kcqvk vkSj vyhjktiqj esa ftl rjg ls taxy dVs mldk
urhtk e`nk dVko ds :i esa vk;kA ftldh otg ls igkM+ksa
ls ysdj [ksrksa rd esa uqdlku ns[kus dks feykA bls cpkus dk
,dek= rjhdk gS fd ogk¡ ij tyxzg.k {kerk dks c<+k;k
tk,A blds fy, lcls dkjxj mik; gksrk gS daVwj Vªsapst
eryc [kafr;ksa dk fuekZ.kA
f'koxaxk fiNys 20 lkyksa ls bl {ks= esa i;kZoj.k lq/kkj dks
ysdj dke dj jgh gSA f'koxaxk ds laLFkkid vkSj i;kZoj.k
ls tqM+s dke esa csgn lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh j[kus okys in~eJh
egs'k 'kekZ] U;klh lnL;] vkbZth,ulh, dgrs gSa fd ;gk¡
gksus okyk gyek fdlh laxBu ds cl dh ckr ugha gSA ;s rks
cl yksxksa dk mRlkg gh gS] tks fdlh ds Hkjksls jgus ds ctk;s
LokoyEch gksdj Lo;a gh viuh leL;kvksa dks fuiVk ysrs gSaA

gyek ds nkSjku rhl gtkj ls T;knk daVwj Vªsapsl [kksnrs gq;s
Hkhy&fHkykyk vkfnoklh rFkk >kcqvk tuleqnk;

vkfne Hkkjr gesa vklkuh ls fl[kk nsrk gS fd Xykscy okfeaZx
ds fy;s fpark çdV djus ls dHkh leL;k gy ugha gks ldrh
gS] vkSj vxj dksbZ dke Je ls gh gy gksuk gS rks ml ij ckrsa
djus dh D;k t:jrA vc gyek dks FkksM+k ;w¡ lef>;s&
iqfu;k [ksM+k xk¡o ds rM+oh gSaA rM+oh ,d rjg dk ijaijkxr
ljiap gksrk gS] tks ,d gh ifjokj dh ihf<+;k¡ curh gSaA
iqfu;k viuk ?kj cuk jgs Fks vkSj dbZ dksf'k'kksa ds ckn Hkh
NIij ;kuh Nr ugha Mkyh tk ik jgh Fkh vkSj bl pDdj esa
fujkbZ&tqrkbZ dk le; Hkh fudyrk tk jgk Fkk] fQj mUgksaus
gyek cqyk;k ;kuh vius xk¡o ds yksxksa dks enn ds fy;s
cqyk;kA nwljs fnu vkneh] vkSjr] cPps cM+h la[;k esa muds

fBdkus ij igq¡ps] os lHkh yksx viuk xsarh&QkoM+k lkFk yk;s
FksA ns[krs gh ns[krs muds ?kj dh Nr Hkh iM+ xbZ vkSj [ksr Hkh
tqr x;kA bl dke esa nks ?kaVs Hkh uk yxsA gyek ds ckn xk¡o
ds yksxksa dks iqfu;k us eDds vkSj pus dk ck[kyk ijkslk ¼pus
dks ,d gaMh esa ihldj ikuh ds lkFk idk fy;k tkrk gS½A
gyek ijEijk ij pyrs vkfnokfl;ksa us dbZ lkeqnkf;d ou
vkSj rkykcksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k gSA >kcqvk ds [ksM+k xk¡o esa lHkh
yksxksa us feydj ek= 28 fnu esa gh vPNk [kklk cM+k rkykc
cuk fn;kA blh ij vey dj vkl&ikl ds nwljs xk¡oksa esa Hkh
,slh lQy dksf'k'ksa gqbZA
lalk/kuksa dh deh Hkh bu vfHk;kuksa ds vkM+s ugha vk ikbZA
[ksM+k ds rkykc dh [kqnkbZ ds le; rkykc uirh ds fy, pwuk
;k yEch jLlh ugha gksrh Fkh rks rkykc dh tehu dh lh/k
ukius ds fy, yksxksa dks ,d ykbu esa [kM+k dj fn;k tkrk
vkSj fQj gj vkneh vius uhps ,d iRFkj dks tehu esa xkM+
nsrk Fkk bl rjg ls lh/kh ydhj cu tkrh FkhA rkykc cukus
dh bl çfØ;k esa xk¡o ds yksx feydj ,d txg cSBrs gSa
vkSj rkykc [kqnkbZ dh rkjh[k r; djrs gSa fQj ml fnu xk¡o
ds lHkh yksx ckts&xkts ds lkFk ml txg ij igq¡prs gSaA
vkfnokfl;ksa dh ;g dksf'k'k okLro esa ç—fr :ih iapnsoksa
dks thfor j[kus dh igy ds :i esa ns[kh tkuh pkfg;sA
ç—fr rHkh jgsxh tc lHkh ik¡p nso] ty] taxy] tehu] tu
vkSj tkuoj thfor jgsxsa vkSj blesa Hkh lcls igys ikuh
jgsxk rHkh ckdh lc cp ik;saxsA
bls bl rjg Hkh le>k tk ldrk gS fd ;gk¡ ty dks
tygu nsoh] taxy dks ouekrk ;k lksgj.k ekrk] tehu dks
teh ekrk] tu dks ekuonso vkSj tkuoj dks xksekrk tSls nso
ekudj iwtk tkrk gSA ;gk¡ ,d ckj bl xhr dks Hkh eglwl
fd;s tkus dh t:jr gS tks iwjs gyek ds nkSjku mRlkg ls
xk;k tkrk gS &
tkx tks Egkjs gaxM+k HkkbZ] d.k fuæk ek gksrk gks
/kjrh ekrk rj gh nsxh] d.kfuæk ek gksrk gks
xSrh yStks] QkoM+k yStks] d.kfuæk ek gksrk gks
MSe ca/ktks rkykc ca/k tks] d.kfuæk ek gksrk gks
xkeS xkek ikS/kk yx.ktks d.kfuæk ek gksrk gks
dkeks djrks /kjek c<+ykS d.kfuæk ek gksrk gks
gyek dfjuks dkekS dfjtks d.kfuæk ek gksrk gksA
bldk vFkZ cl bruk gh gS fd tkx tkvks lHkh HkkbZ;ksa] uhan
ls mBks] /kjrh ekrk lc dqN nsxh] uhan ls mB tkvks
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Programs at Regional Centre Puducherry,
IGNCA
Dr. Gopal Jayram
Regional Director, Regional Centre Puducherry, IGNCA

The Prehistoric Cultural Practices in
Sub-Saharan Africa and South India
Puducherry Regional Centre, in association with
Dept of Anthropology and School of Social Sciences
& International Studies, Pondicherry University
conducted a Lecture on "The Prehistoric Cultural
Practices in Sub- Saharan Africa and South
India" on January 24, 2020. The Guest for the
Special Lecture was Shri P. Rajeswaran, Author of
the book "On Its Own". Prof. P. Moorthy, DeanSchool of Social Sciences, Pondicherry University
presided over the function and Prof. K. Rajan, Dept.
of History, Pondicherry University was also present
on the occasion. Dr. A. Chellaperumal, Prof & Head,
Dept. of Anthropology, Pondicherry University had
delivered the welcome address.
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has to find between cultural practices promulgated
in the pre-historic times in both Sub-Saharan
Africa and South India. Being a keen participant observer of many countries' cultural as well as
cross-cultural studies, Shri Rajeswaran said that
during his 36 years in Africa had observed many
similarities of cultural behaviours, rituals,
especially the way of worshiping as evidences of
cross-cultural connection between Southern Africa
& South India. While giving examples, Shri
Rajeswaran had narrated many instances of
ancestral worshiping practices held in Southern
Africa and their similarity with South Indian rituals
with regard to ancestral worshiping, especially, in
the Southern-most end of Tamilnadu.

Prof. K. Rajan addressing in the UMISARC Hall

The similarities were not only about ancestral
worship but are also present in the
every day observances of social and
religious paradigms of communication. Shri Rajeswaran had
narrated examples of similar
cultural exchanges which could be
found between the two countries.
The concept of how the cultural
practices Pre-Historically followed
by the Africans as well as the South
Indians especially the Tamils had
made a long transmission and had a
smooth transformation among
them, was well explained by the
eminent scholar Shri Rajeswaran.

Prof. P. Moorthy had given a short introduction
regarding the significance of the interest the
upcoming scholars of research have to devote
towards bringing out the cultural practices pre
historically held in Sub- Sahara Africa, as they were
practiced in south India. Prof. Rajan had also
emphasized the importance and connectivity, one

Dr. Gopal J, Regional Director, Regional Centre,
Puducherry proposed the vote of thanks. Along
with the special lecture program an exhibition was
also organised displaying the artefacts made by the
so-called majoraboriginal tribe (San) of the SubSahara, being spread around countries specifically
of Botswana, Zimbabwe, Namibia & South Africa.
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Hon'ble Lieutenant Governor Her Excellency Dr. Kiran
Bedi interacting with students.

Celebrating National Girl Child Day
Regional Centre, Puducherry organised the
National Girl Child Day program on 24th Jan. 2020 at
Raj Nivas (Residence of the Governor) Puducherry.
Dr. Kiran Bedi, Lieutenant Governor of Puducherry
interacted with the budding students and took it as
an opportunity to celebrate the spirit of Girl Child.
A Puppet Show, on the theme of "A Girl Child is a
Boon of Nature Divine" was organised as part of
the celebration. Addressing the students, Her
Excellency Lieutenant Governor, Dr. Kiran Bedi
appreciated the kind of creative expressions
showcased in the Puppet Show and said, it would
enhance the confidence of Girl Child and equip her

Hon'ble Lieutenant Governor Her Excellency Dr. Kiran
Bedi with members

with renewed self-esteem. The Puppetry
art form was performed by "Thannambikkai Kali Kuzhu", which being an
ancient thought-provoking method used
to bring impact upon the viewers in order
to understand the deeper social issues,
found rampant every-where. The script
was written by Ms. Elizabath and
performed by six artistes, including three
differently-abled persons & two of them
being sight impaired; & one, being a
differently-abled performing artiste.
More than 150 students and all staffmembers from Muthu-RathinamArangam Higher Secondary School and
Presidency Higher Secondary School had
participated. A short film, titled "MagaleMagizhchi" (Endeared Daughter: Gleeful) a 12 minutes film show, was also screened on the
occasion. The film dealt with the story of how a
father who hated the birth of his daughter later
changed his mindset to be an ardent admirer of a
girl child. Her Excellency Lieutenant Governor Dr.
Kiran Bedi had spend quality time with large
number of the participants and students.
All the Puppet show performers were honoured
with certificates. The vote of thanks for this
program was presented by Dr. Gopal J, Regional
Director, Puducherry, IGNCA. The event was jointly
organised with Raj Nivas, Puducherry.

Hon'ble Lieutenant Governor Her Excellency
Dr. Kiran Bedi honoring vision impaired and
Physically challenged artists.
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Lecture on Manuscripts Treasure of India
Dr. Ayswaria Wariar

Regional Director, Regional Centre Vadodara, IGNCA
The Regional Centre Vadodara, on the 10th of Jan.
2020, under the Tattvabodha series of the National
Mission for Manuscripts (NMM), organized a talk
by Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi, MS, IGNCA. This event
was held at Dr. Mrunalini Devi Puar Auditorium,
Faculty of Family and Community Sciences, MSU,
Baroda. The event was conducted by RCV, IGNCA in
collaboration with the Oriental Institute &
Department of Clothing and Textile, Faculty of
Family and Community Science, The Maharaja
Sayajirao University of Baroda.
The program was attended by a large gathering of
academicians, scholars and students. Eminent
guests were Prof. Ratan Parimoo, renowned Art
Historian and Ex. Dean, Faculty of Fine Arts;
Sanskrit Poet Prof. Rabindra Kumar Panda, Dept. of
Sanskrit, MSU; Dr. Sweta Prajapathi, Director I/c
Oriental Institute, MSU & Prof. Anjali Karolia, Dean,
Faculty of Family & Community Science, MSU. Both
Dr. Prajapathi and Prof. Anjali in their respective
speeches warmly appreciated this collaboration &
expressed desire to work closely with IGNCA on
several future projects.
Dr. Joshi, MS, IGNCA spoke eloquently on the topic,
“Manuscript Treasure of India: Repository of

Dignitaries in the audience during the program
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Our Heritage”. The talk was presented through
PPT, which showed some of the rarest of rare
manuscripts in different shapes, sizes, varieties,
languages and themes. Dr. Joshi threw light on the
current status of manuscripts across the country
and the extensive work carried out by the NMM.
The largest collection of manuscripts being in
India, has still not inspired the youth to take up its
study as a career opportunity, Dr. Joshi observed.
Manuscripts reflect the magnificent past of Indian
culture & civilization. There are more than 12
million manuscripts across the globe. The largest
collection of manuscripts is in India, thus becoming
a symbol of India’s scriptural & cultural heritage. It
is believed that the total number of manuscripts
across the globe is less than the manuscripts
preserved in Indian subcontinent alone.
With the increased global awareness regarding
India’s ancient medicine systems such as Ayurveda
& Unani, Building Science, Vāstu Śāstra and older
canons of Literature, Arts and Philosophy
researchers both Indian and Foreign, inevitably
turn to the manuscripts for source material.
However manuscripts are often found to have been
neglected for decades, many in very poor physical
state-insect ridden, fungus infected or fragile. Dr.
Joshi emphasized in his talk that much needs to be
done in this area, to recover and restore them. He
also stressed the fact that one of the main
challenges is that there is a lack of connection
between the so-called ‘modern knowledge' and the
knowledge contained in manuscripts. Scholars
who can study and use manuscripts are fast
disappearing and a new generation of scholars are
emerging who are unable to rise to the challenge.
The change must come from within, he said. Only if
young India realizes the need to protect this vast
reservoir of knowledge can much of the initiatives
of NMM be more fruitful. There has to be more
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interest to learn the ancient scripts or lipi such as
the modi or sharada, to be able to decipher and
reinterpret the knowledge systems so as to apply
them in modern scenario.
Dr. Joshi further highlighted the extensive work
carried out by IGNCA under the NMM works towards
Conservation, Documentation & Digitization of the
Manuscripts. NMM also provides assistance to the
Institutions with large holdings of manuscripts.
Secondly, courses related to the field of
Manuscriptology and Paleolography are also being
offered by IGNCA and thirdly IGNCA, NMM,
publishes rare & unpublished manuscripts. Most
importantly, to create further awareness and deep

study in this subject also various activities are
being organized periodically across the country.
Thus, Dr. Joshi, stressed to preserve manuscripts as
a valuable legacy inherited from our ancestors as a
legacy for future generations. Besides spreading
awareness & knowledge about the inherent value
of manuscripts, the Member Secretary’s talk
encouraged youngsters to join the growing field of
‘Manuscriptology’ under conservation, preservation & research. Most importantly, the talk drew
home the point that manuscripts need to be saved
for their importance as reservoirs of ancient Indian
knowledge systems and records of our culture and
heritage.

Programs at Regional Centre Bengaluru,
IGNCA
Aparna Sharma

Project Assistant, Regional Centre Bengaluru, IGNCA
With the beginning of the new decade, RCB, IGNCA
organised the 3rd edition of “Sri Jayachamarajendra Wadiyar Vichaaradhaare” lecture
series by Dr Sukanya Prabhakar, a noted musician
and eminent research scholar. A public lecture &
consequent discussions on her book titled
'Contributions of H.H. Jayachamaraja Wadiyar
to Carnatic Music' were held amongst patrons of
music and scholars. Weekly-Yoga sessions and
documentary movie screenings were featured both
in 2019-2020.

Conservation & Research Methodology was also
launched & opened to the general public for
participation. Furthermore, individual modules on
scripts of Nandinagari & Nagari were also opened
to the general public along with the PG Diploma
students so as to facilitate a wider access to
learning of the ancient Indian scripts. RCB also
organized regular sessions on written and spoken
Kannada to facilitate learning of the local language
for staff members .

Towards the end of January, the centre along with
the Department of Manuscriptology, Kannada
University, Hampi , organized a lecture on the topic
'Vishwakarma Craftsmanship: The cultural
foundation of the creative economy of India’ by
Dr V P Raghavan, Tagore National fellow in cultural
research at the RCB, IGNCA.

The month of February saw celebrations of the
550th Birth Anniversary of Guru Nanak Devji. A
lecture on the 'Contributions and Cultural
Richness Promoted by Guru Nanak Devji' by
Shri Rajan Khanna, columnist and author, was
organized. In tandem with this, a cultural & musical
event was also organized by the children of Shri
Guru Singh Sabha, Ulsoor.

Regular classes for the second semester of the PG
Diploma in Manuscriptology & Palaeography were
resumed in the month of January after the
December Session. A shorter module on Heritage

Along with this, bi-weekly movie screenings were
also held at RCB which included Bareily My Bareily,
Bhramavadinis. The first women's Gurukul in
India, Aqeedatke rang and Gopi Bhat ka Tamasha.
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{ks=h; dsUnz okjk.klh] vkbZth,ulh, ds dk;ZØe
MkW- jtuhdkUr f=ikBh ,oa f=ykspu iz/kku
ifj;kstuk lg;ksxh] {ks=h; dsUnz] okjk.klh] vkbZth,ulh,

/keZ’kkL= ds {ks= esa uohu ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk
vUos"k.k ,oa lEiknu

v/;{kh; mn~cks/ku izLrqr djrs gq;s izks- foU/;s'ojh izlkn
feJ] Lakdk; izeq[k] laLd`rfo|k /keZfoKku ladk;] dk'kh
fgUnw fo'ofo|ky;] okjk.klh

bfUnjk xk¡/kh jk"Vªh; dyk dsUnz] {ks=h; dsUnz okjk.klh ,oa jk"Vªh;
ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku] ubZ fnYyh ds la;qDr rÙoko/kku esa ^rÙocks/k
O;k[;ku Ük`a[kyk* ds vUrxZr fnukad 03 Qjojh 2020 dks
fof'k"V O;k[;ku dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
{ks=h; funs'kd] izks- fot; 'kadj 'kqDy us O;k[;ku Ük`a[kyk dh
vo/kkj.kk rFkk izeq[k oDrk] JhtxUukFk laLd`r fo'ofo|ky; ds
vodk'k izkIr vkpk;Z ,oa /keZ'kkL= ds izfl) fo}ku~ izks- czt
fd'kksj Lokb¡ ,oaa l= ds v/;{k] laLd`rfo|k /keZfoKku ladk; ds
ladk; izeq[k izks- foU/;s'ojh izlkn feJ ds ckSf)d vonkuksa ij
ppkZ dhA mUgksaus dgk fd ik.Mqfyfi;ksa ds ek/;e ls gh Hkkjr ds
lgh Lo:i dks tkuk tk ldrk gSA Hkkjr dh bl Kku fuf/k dks
le>us ,oa [kkstus esa yxHkx 200 o"kZ chr x;sA bu fuf/k;ksa ij
izdk'k Mkyus ds mís'; ls 2004 esa jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku dh
LFkkiuk rFkk ^okns okns tk;rs rÙocks/k%* bl lw= ds lkFk gh
^rÙocks/k O;k[;ku Üka`[kyk* dh ’kq:vkr dh xbZA
dk;ZØe ds oDrk izks- Lokb¡ us ^/keZ'kkL= ds {ks= esa uohu
ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk vUos"k.k ,oa muds lEiknu ds iz;Ru* bl fo"k;
ij O;k[;ku fn;kA mUgksaus /keZ'kkL= ds rhuksa lksikuksa dk mYys[k
djrs gq, dgk fd /keZ'kkL= dh ik.Mqfyfi;ksa ds lEiknu ls igys
;g tkuuk t:jh gS fd ;g fdl izdkj dk xzUFk gSA ewyxzUFk gS
;k Vhdk] Hkk";] vFkok fucU/k xzUFk gS] D;ksafd bu lHkh xzUFkksa dk
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,d vyx oSf'k"V~; gSA lkekftd ,oa lkaLd`frd ewY;ksa dh
LFkkiuk dks lqn`<+ cuk;s j[kus ds fy, fucU/kdkj iz;Ru djrs gSaA
vr% ikB fu/kkZj.k ds le; lkekftd fLFkfr] yksdkpkj] lEHkkouk
vkfn dk /;ku j[kuk pkfg;s vkSj osnkuqdwy /keZ] osn fojks/kh /keZ
rFkk osn dks u ekuus vFkok u tkuus okyksa ds /keZ ij Hkh lrr
n`f"V j[kuh iMs+xh] rHkh lE;d~ ikBfu/kkZj.k lEHko gksxkA
lnkpkj ls izkUrHksn ugha gksrk gS cfYd nwjkpkj ls izkUrHksn gksrk
gSA mlds Hkhrj vUr%lEcU/k LFkkfir djus ds fy;s /keZ'kkL=
mi;ksxh gSA vr% lkaLd`frd] lkekftd rFkk /kkfeZd fun'kZu ds
fy;s ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk laxzg.k ,oa lEiknu vko';d gSA
v/;{kh; mn~cks/ku esa izks- foU/;s'ojh izlkn feJ us ^ik.Mqfyfi;ksa
ds lEiknu esa vkusokyh leL;k;sa vkSj muds lek/kku* fo"k; ij
dgk fd fHkUu&fHkUu fyfi;ksa ds Kku] Hkk"kk&Kku] fo"k;&Kku
rFkk O;kdj.k&Kku ls gh lEiknu dk;Z lVhd <ax ls fd;k tk
ldrk gSA dk;ZØe esa Jh jsok izlkn f}osnh] izks- 'khryk izlkn
mik/;k;] izks- iz|qEu flag 'kkg] izks- lnkf'ko dqekj f}osnh] izksek#fruUnu izlkn frokjh vkfn mifLFkr FksA dk;ZØe dk
lapkyu MkW- jtuhdkUr f=ikBh rFkk /kU;okn Kkiu MkW ujsUnznÙk
frokjh us fd;kA

yksd _f"k vkpk;Z ia- fo|kfuokl feJ ij Le`fr
O;k[;ku
{ks=h; dsUnz okjk.klh us ia- fo|kfuokl feJ dh Le`fr esa mudh
tUefrfFk 14 tuojh 2020 dks ,d O;k[;ku dk vk;kstu fd;kA
bl volj ij eq[; oDrk fgUnh ,oa Hkkstiqjh lkfgR; ds izfl)
xhrdkj ,oa yksddfo ia- gfjjke f}osnh us ^^iwokZapy dh
yksdxhr ijEijk** fo"k; ij dgk fd yksd&lkfgR; yksd dh
Fkkrh gSA mldh lEink ihf<+;kas ls pyh vk jgh gSA yksd ijEijk
,d etcwr dM+h gSA ftls yksx viuh iwoZ ihf<+;ksa ls izkIr djrs gSa
vkSj viuh vxyh ih<+h dks lkSai nsrs gSaA

vfrfFkx.kksa }kjk ia- fo|kfuokl feJ ds thou ij
vk/kkfjr y?kq iqfLrdk dk foekspu
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f}osnh th ds vuqlkj yksdxhrksa dks pkj Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr djds
tkuk tk ldrk gS& 1- HkfDr xhr 2- laLdkj xhr 3- _rq xhr
,oa 4- vU; ¼blesa vusdkusd /kkjk;sa lfEefyr gSa tks Lo;a esa cgqr
fo’kky gSa½A lcls egÙoiw.kZ ckr ;g gS fd yksdxhrksa dks le>us
ds fy, yksd esa #fp gksuh pkfg;sA blds vHkko esa yksd jl dk
vkuan ugha fey ldrkA vkpk;Z feJ] osn ,oa 'kkL=ksa dks ftruh
izfr"Bk iznku djrs Fks mruh gh yksd dks HkhA mUgksaus yksd ,oa osn
dks u dsoy ns[kk vkSj ij[kk Fkk vfirq ft;k FkkA
bl izdkj ia- f}osnh us ^jke dh lqf/k vkbZ*] ^ds gks ou fngys nwuks
jktdqekjk*] ^v¡xus esa fpjb;k¡ cksys*] ^veok yxbg ckck ckjh
cxbpk*] ^fufc;k yxbg nqvkj* vkfn izpfyr yksdxhrksa dks
xkdj vkpk;Z feJ ds O;fDrRo ls lEcfU/kr vusd vuNq,
igyqvksa dks O;k[;kf;r fd;kA vkpk;Z fo|kfuokl feJ yksd
_f"k Fks ,oa yksd&e;kZnk ds mikld FksA

bl lEiw.kZ lkjLor l= dh v/;{krk egkRek xk¡/kh dk'kh
fo|kihB ds i=dkfjrk ,oa tulEidZ foHkkx ds iwokZ/;{k izksvtqZu frokjh us dhA izks- frokjh us vius oDrO; esa vkpk;Z feJ
dh ml f’k"; ijEijk dk mYys[k fd;k tks yxkrkj yksd vkSj
yksd laLd`fr dks ysdj dqN u;k djus ds fy;s iz;Ru’khy gSA
mlh Ük`a[kyk esa ia- gfjjke f}osnh vkSj budh f’k"; ijEijk esa Jh
dSyk’k xkSre tSls vusd yksddfo Hkh gSaA
vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr rFkk fo"k; izorZu {ks=h; funs’kd izks- fot;
'kadj 'kqDy us fd;k rFkk lapkyu MkW- jtuhdkUr f=ikBh rFkk
/kU;okn Kkiu MkW- ujsUnznÙk frokjh us fd;kA bl volj ij
dk’kh ds fo}Ttu fo’ks"k :i ls mYys[kuh; izks- jsokizlkn f}osnh]
izks- ek#fruUnu izlkn frokjh] izks- 'khryk izlkn mik/;k;] izkspUnzHkw"k.k >k] izks- Hkxor~ 'kj.k 'kqDy] izks- lnkf’ko dqekj f}osnh]
MkW- lqHkk"kpUnz ;kno vkfn vusd fo}ku~ mifLFkr FksA

Programs at Regional Centre Ranchi,
IGNCA
Aparna Jha
Course Coordinator, Regional Centre Ranchi, IGNCA

Pilot Survey to explore “Jharkhand's
indigenous art of Metal casting”
The Pilot survey was conducted in Karge village
th
(which is in the outskirts of Ranchi) on 19 Feb.
2020 for a day to explore Jharkhand's indigenous
art of Metal Casting.

The exploration was done under the guidance of Dr.
Ajay K. Mishra (RD, RCR), Dr. Giridhari Ram
Gonjhou (HoD, Tribal Regional Languages) and
Shri Mahadev Toppo (Eminent Tribal expert) to
study the thousand year old metal craft & casting
traditions of Jharkhand. Dr. Prakash Tripathi
(Research scholar, Janapada Sampada, IGNCA) also
accompanied the team during the Visit.
In the whole discourse on the indigenous
metallurgical smelting Jharkhand carries a very
rich legacy of craftsmanship especially in metal
casting since time immemorial. Community of
Asur, Lohar & Malar is quite known professionally
for their indigenous expertise in smelting & casting
of metals. Out of those few who have kept the
tradition alive are the Malars who have been
engaged in casting metals like copper, aluminum,
alloy, bronze, brass, with a high level of indigenous
technical excellence in metallurgy and casting.

Field visit by Dr. Giridhari Ram Gonjhou, Shri Mahadev
Toppo and officials of RCR, Ranchi, IGNCA

This community is mostly known for a particular
art work known as “Pāila” in the vernacular
language of Jharkhand. Pāila refers to the hand25

casted metal object used to weigh grains/cereals
much before the advent of weighing machines.
Almost 20/25 families were dependent on this
indigenous art for survival & sustenance. Due to
poor market demand & insecure economic status
many artificers were compelled to leave their
indigenous expertise. However, it will not only reinstill a sense of pride among the artificers but also
help nurture their aspirants which ultimately will
result in preserving our unique cultural identity for
the generations to come.

Lecture on 'Cultural Heritage of India in
Tribal Context’
As part of monthly lecture series a lecture was
organised in collaboration with Ranchi University
th
on 28 Feb. 2020 delivered by Dr. Dipankar
Chatterjee (Assistant Professor, Faculty of IRTDM,
Shri RK Mission Vivekananda Educational &
Research Institute, D.U.). The lecture session was
chaired by Prof. Geeta Ojha (Coordinator, Dept. of
Archaeology & Museology, Ranchi University). Dr.
H.P. Sinha (Renowned Archaeologist of Jharkhand
& former Deputy Director of Culture Department,

Govt. of Jharkhand) were also present during the
lecture. Dr. Ajay K. Mishra, RD, RCR warmly
welcomed the guests and gave a brief concept of
the event.
Prof. Ojha emphasized on the necessity of reviving
the cultural heritage of indigenous communities &
reinvigorating the dying traditions associated with
them. The Indian Cultural mosaic boasts of rich
diversity consisting of approx. 705 notified tribal
communities spread across the India.
Dr. Chatterjee presented an engaging discourse on
various facets of cultural heritage & existing policy
frameworks for the protection of these resources.
He categorically defined the indigenous Culture &
Heritage from various vantage points & typologies
emphasizing on the imperative of safeguarding,
preservation, dissemination in the highly
modernized & industrialized world. He elaborately
presented this from archaeological & anthropological perspective. This interactive lecture was
discussed about various case studies pertaining to
socio-religious dimension, technologies, vivid
tribal festivals & lifestyles practiced among the
indigenous communities.

Programs at Regional Centre Goa, IGNCA
Dr. Aruna Gajbhiye
Regional Director, Regional Centre Goa, IGNCA

Polli Ensemble: A forgotten folk-art of
Goa
Polli Ensemble was organized in association with
Balram Hr. Sec. School, Ardhfond, Canacona Goa on
20th Jan. 2020, with the objective to revive “Gaun
Kanni” & “Gudulyan Gaani” the forgotten folk
storytelling form of Canacona, which is on its verge
of extinction. It was inaugurated with traditional
Polli Fire by special guest Hon’ble Cultural Minister,
Govt of Goa,Shri Govind Gaude. Folk art researcher
Shri Kamlakar Mhalshi was speaker & curator of
the Program. While addressing Shri Govind Gaude
said Modernization & Urbanization is playing great
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Dr. Aruna Gajbhiye presenting Charkha to
Shri Govind Gaude, Cultural Minister of Goa

role to keep us depart, but folk art is keeping
communities united, Goa is identify with its folk
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culture and we all need to try our best to keep it
alive. During the inauguration of Polli Ensemble he
appreciated the efforts of RCG, IGNCA to revive this
forgotten folk art-form. He also encouraged the
artists by his presence during the performance.
The Gudulya Gaani and Gaun Kanni were
performed by the artists in which Mahabahrata
story was the core area and artists narrated the
lesson’s needs to be taken by the society so not to
repeat the Mahabharata. According to them Bhim
was the only Pandav who needs to be followed and
worshipped. The performance was followed by the
explanations of Shri Mhalshi with PPT presentation.
Shri Mhalshi while expressing his concern on this
occasion said all folk dance & art forms in Goa are
facing pressures of globalization. With the
increasing urbanization & changing lifestyle of
rural people & the traditional art forms are not
getting sufficient audience. The next generation is
not interested to continue this due to financial
viability.
Guest of Honor Shri Sudesh Naik, Headmaster of
Govt. School Sadolxem also spoke on the
importance of the performances of Folk art form.
Initially Dr. Aruna Gajbhiye RD, RC Goa welcomed
the guests with wooden miniature of Charkha and
Shri Ketan Jadhav proposed vote of thanks.

Peer Paraye Jaane Re, A Talk on
Gandhiji’s philosophy and “Nayi Talim”
“Peer Parayi Jaane Re” was the topic of the talk
delivered by Special Guest Shri Lokendra Bharatiya
th
in continuation of the 150 Gandhi celebration. 120
participants attended this talk on Gandhiji’s
philosophy and “Nayi Talim” as a way of living life to
improve empathetic attitude. Shri Lokendra
insisted on the current education policy its
limitation and failure to inculcate life skills among
the literate class. He further said Nayi Talim is the
only systematic teaching learning practice which
can bring the values of harmony and peace through
education. Today’s literate population is hardly
educated enough to survive on their own. Empathy
is a basic skill and value to understand others point
of view which was the foremost principal in
Gandhiji’s teachings. Dr. Aruna Gajbhiye, RD-Goa
welcomed all the guests, participants and
presented a wooden miniature of Charkha.
Principal Dr. Alan Abruea also expressed views on
Gandhiji.
All the staff of GVMS college had participated in this
talk. Comparing was done by Assistant Prof. Ms. P.
Kavlekar & vote of thanks by Project Associate Shri
Ketan Jadhav.

Programs at Regional Centre Thrissur,
IGNCA
Dr. Sajith E. N.

Regional Director, Regional Centre Thrissur, IGNCA
rd

1. 173 Thyagaraja Aradhana
As part of 173rd Thyagaraja Aradhana Regional
Centre, Thrissur, IGNCA in association with
Chembai Memorial Govt. Music College (CMGMC),
had organised Thyagaraja Aradhanai at CMGMC on
January 6, 2020.
Thyagaraja Aradhanai is conducted all over the
world every year to do obeisance to the revered
composer of Carnatic Music Saint Thyagaraja. His
compositions have stressed the need to follow

Dr. Hari Sundar Govindaraman speaking
during the program
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'Sanmarga' the righteous path one should live.
Highlighting the aspect of 'Sanmarga', a talk
'Humanity as envisaged in the compositions of
Saint Thyagaraja' was delivered by Dr. Hari Sundar
Govindaraman (Associate Prof. & Programme
Director, Chinmaya Viswavidyapeeth University,
Piravom). Dr. Harisundar Govinda Raman, narrated
the human values depicted in various compositions of Saint Thyagaraja. He also stressed the
need for musicians to understand the meaning of
compositions to bring out the full beauty of a
compositions and better comprehension by the
audience. The talk was followed by a Music Concert
by Nedumkunnam, Dr. Sreedev Rajagopal (HoD,
Dept. of Vocal Music, RLV College of Music & Fine
Arts, Thrippunithura, Ernakulam), comprising the
compositions of Saint Thyagaraja. 'Upacharamulanu', Thyagaraja's composition in the Raga
Bhairavi set to AdiTala was the main item of the
concert. Dr. N. Sampath Narayanan, Shri
Kallekkulangara Unnikrishnan and Shri Elamkulam Deepu accompanied on Violin, Mridangam
and Ghatam respectively. Shri S. Dinesh, Principal,
CMGMC, Palakkad felicitated the artists.
2. Republic Day Celebrations
st

To celebrate the 71 Republic Day of India IGNCA
Thrissur in association with St. Mary's College
organized an Inter-University Quiz competition on
'Constitution of India', on 23rd Jan. 2020. Total 47
teams of two contestants each, from different

universities in Kerala, had participated in the
preliminary round and 5 teams reached the finals.
3.

550th Birth Anniversary Celebration of
Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji

Prizes were distributed to the winners of Quiz and
Essay Writing competition held on 12.12.2019 in
connection with 550th Birth Anniversary of Sri Guru
th
Nanak Dev Ji held on 18 Feb. 2020 at Kendriya
Vidyalaya, Puranattukara.
4. National Science Day
On the occasion of National Science Day, Regional
Centre, Thrissur, IGNCA in association with the
Dept. of Chemistry, Kannur University, conducted a
talk titled 'Beauty in Science and Arts'. The Talk
was delivered by Prof. V. P. N. Nampoori (Emeritus
Professor, International School of Photonics,
Cochin University of Science and Technology,
Cochin) on 28th February 2020.Prof. V.P.N.
Nampoori in his talk, highlighted the concept of
'Symmetry' in science and arts by drawing
examples from different fields of science and art,
including Physics, Architecture, Painting, Music
and Poetry. The perception of symmetry in Van
Gogh's renowned painting 'Sun flowers' and
Murray-Gell-Mann's concept of quarks were the
main themes of his talk. Prof. V.P.N. Nampoori
concluded the speech stating symmetry is the vital
element of beauty in every field like Architecture,
Literature and others.

Events/Book Release organized by
Kala Nidhi Division, IGNCA
A seven day Residential Seminar on “Happiness and Good Life:
Philosophical Reflections through Cultures” was organized during Jan.
6-12, 2020 by Kamala Nehru College and Dept. of Philosophy,
University of Delhi in association with Council for Research in Values
and Philosophy, USA, ICPR, IGNCA and DELNET. One day session was
th
held at IGNCA on 10 January. Speakers of the inaugural session
included Prof. R.C. Sinha, Chairperson ICPR; Dr. Kalpana Bhakuni,
Principal, Kamala Nehru College; Dr Hu Yeping, Director, CRVP; Dr. Joao
J Villa-Cha, Pountiffical Georgian University, Italy; Dr. Balaganapati,
Head Department of Philosophy, DU and Dr. Geetesh Nirban, Convener
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of the Seminar and Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy,
Kamala Nehru College. Participants from seven countries attended this
unique seminar and shared cross-cultural experiences and ideas on
happiness and good Life.
A discussion session on the book "Our Constitution: Expressions and
Drawings" authored by Shri Laxminarayan Bhala was organized on 14th
Jan. 2020. Mr. Subhash C. Kashyap, former General Secretary, Lok
Sabha was present as the Chief Guest. The session was presided by the
President of the IGNCA Trust, Shri Ram Bahadur Rai Ji. MS, IGNCA; Mr.
Alok Kumar, Senior Advocate and social worker as Special Guest and
Prof. Raj Kumar Phalwaria were also present in the program.
Kala Nidhi, IGNCA in collaboration with Author Cafe organised one day
Seminar title ETD Life Cycle Management on 30th Jan. 2020. It was
inaugurated by Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi MS, IGNCA, Prof. J P Singh
Joorel, Director INFLIBNET, Prof. Ram Ramaswamy Ex. VC, University
of Hyderabad and representatives of Author Cafe.
The occasion of Annual Day Celebrations of Kala Nidhi Division, IGNCA
a Book Launch and Discussion was organized on the Book ^^varghu ;k=k
[ksy i=dkfjrk vkSj eSa** by Padampati Sharma on 3rd Feb. 2020. The
discussions were chaired by Shri Ram Bahadur Rai, President, IGNCA
Trust. Eminent Journalist Shri Achyutanand Mishra, Ex. VC, Makhan
Lala Chaturvedi Rashtriya Patrakarita Vishwavidyalaya, Bhopal was
the Chief Guest. Shri Mukand Lal Tandon, Samajvadi, Varanasi; Prof.
Ram Mohan Pathak, VC, Dakshin Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha, Chennai
were the other speakers. Prof. Ramesh C. Gaur, Dean and HoD (KN)
moderated the discussions.
On the occasion of the World Radio Day on 13th Feb. 2020, the Kala
Nidhi Division of the IGNCA, in collaboration with the UNESCO, Delhi
Office and SMART, New Delhi, had hosted the Radio Festival 2020 at the
IGNCA during 13-14 Feb. 2020. The Festival was inaugurated in the
presence of eminent guests, Mr. Sashi S. Vempati, CEO, Prasar Bharati
and DG, AIR; Mr. Eric Falt, Director, UNESCO, Delhi Office; Mr. Atul K
Tiwari, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting;
Prof. Ramesh C. Gaur and Ms. Archana Kapoor, Founder, Radio Day
Festival & Chairperson, SMART, Delhi. More than 700 participants
attended the program from all over India.

Retired Officers & Staff
Jh
Mr. Tejpal Pathak

Head Draftsman, IGNCA, New Delhi
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Dignitaries during the Book discussion on "Our
Constitution: Expressions & Drawings" authored
by Sh. Laxminarayan Bhala

Padma Shri V.K. Munusamy explaining the Terracotta
Art at IGNCA Regional Centre, Puducherry

Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi felicitating Dr. Lokesh Chandra
in presence of Shri Ram Bahadur Rai on
the Foundation Day of NMM

Experts explaining exhibits to the
Participants in Iranian Arts Exhibition at IGNCA

